April Gallery Features


4’s Friends: Jack G., Adrian L., Caleb M., Emilia M., Avi P., & Yerick V.

Kindergarten Friends: Morgan F. & Javier G.

Adopt our Garden for a Summer Week

During July and August, our garden will continue to grow but needs some friends to help with watering and weeding. If your family would be interested in adopting our garden for a week in July or August, please contact Miss Hancock at lh37@andrew.cmu.edu or 412-268-2198.

Family Social Organization Fun in March

Families of the Children’s School met at Hatch Art Studio on Saturday, March 25th to say hello to spring with a spring-themed story time and art activity guided by Shannon Merenstein. Children enjoyed decorating flower pots to grow their own paperwhites, created pinecone mobiles, collaboratively painted a giant flower, and listened to stories about spring!

We hope you’ll join the fun in April!